
 

 

Projecis Demonstrates Flagship Project Management Software at Outsourcing Clinical Trials-

West in San Francisco 

Company expands features for clinical trial industry; includes Gantt chart, team assignments and added 

content security 

SAN DIEGO, January 24, 2013 - Projecis, Inc., a content and collaboration software company, will be 

exhibiting at Outsourcing in Clinical Trials – West Coast in San Francisco, January 29 – 30, highlighting its 

new features and growth. 

Projecis expands its robust collaborative management tool with features to bolster project planning, 

efficiency and security.  At Outsourcing in Clinical Trials – West, Projecis will demonstrate newly added 

features that provide team leaders additional tools to efficiently manage projects, such as Gantt chart 

generation, project-member assignment views and enhanced content security options.  

August Research and Chrysalis Consulting are two organizations that started using Projecis because they 

needed tools that provide a robust set of project management features at a great value, and most 

importantly – tools that are tailored to meet the unique needs of clinical research projects. 

August Research, headquartered in Bulgaria, is a CRO that performs Phase I-IV clinical trials throughout 

Central and Eastern Europe.  Having already deployed the system, it is expanding its use of Projecis and  

increasing its number of users. 

“Projecis has proved to be a valuable platform for our projects," says Dana Niedzielska, CEO of August 

Research.  "Our use of Projecis has resulted in efficiencies that we want to replicate in other projects.” 

Chrysalis Consulting recommends Projecis to its clients in the clinical trial industry as a way to create 

efficiencies and keep projects in line with objectives. “My clients are excited when they see the benefits 

that Projecis brings to their projects,” says Laura Robinson, CEO of Chrysalis Consulting, a San Diego-

based clinical development consulting company.“Projecis aligns with my company’s mission to provide 

high quality services and tools.”  

Chrysalis Consulting blog: http://chrysalisconsultingtransformative.blogspot.com/ 

“Projecis continues to be responsive to the marketplace – adding features our customers tell us they 

need," says Russ Holmes, CEO of Projecis.  "Our passion is to expand the strong collaborative features, 

disparate information gathering, and smart project management functions within Projecis. It’s gratifying 

to hear that teams using Projecis feel they are more productive, better organized, and able to make 

better decisions that have a real impact on project outcomes." 



At less than 50 cents per day/per seat, Projecis is one of the most cost-effective project collaboration 

and management solutions on the market.  Projecis offers a free 10-day trial offer via its website. 

About Projecis 

Projecis (pro-jek-sis) enables project stakeholders to connect teams, organize data, and disseminate 

information for better business decision-making. Project team members can access all types of content: 

files, imported data, milestones, tasks, assignments, issues, and news, which can be professional or 

webcam video updates. This secure, web-based platform allows for enhanced communications features 

including VoIP calling, embedded conference center, integration with corporate email & calendar and 

private chat with intercom.  Team knowledge is maintained with real-time commenting for group 

discussions, posted content and assignment status updates. Project management tools are also available 

including Gantt charts, resource views, task percent complete and project health. www.projecis.com. 

Twitter: @Projecis. Facebook: Projecis. Why Projecis? - VIDEO 
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